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the Sturm.
CHAPTER XVIM

The Vliier in the Bren.xf. 

■continued)

In a measure Ambrosia divined the 
situation, and it gratified hcr. "1 
hope he is jealous," she thought. “He 
deserves the lonely, wretched pain. 
He said I was jealous without cause. 
Now let him be jealous without cause. 
He will find out that an imaginary 
cause can give a deal of suffering." 
And. without conscious intention, she 
permitted herself the pleasure of play
ing to this card. If she met St. Ange 
while driving, she asked him to ac
company her. Robert bad often asked 
St. Ange to dinner to please herself; 
Ambrosia now asked him. to annoy 
Robert.

The evenings were spent in music, 
and Robert now watched instead of 
sleeping. He watched, and. of course, 
he saw many suspicious signs—many 
covert meanings in the words of the 
songs sung. Their hands ill* l in the 
turning of the |>agesl There were 
directions given by the upward glanc
ing of Ambrosia or the downward 
glancing of St. Ange, that seemed pre
posterously uncalled-for. " Hid the 
jealous ever lack food for suspicion? 
Robert now lourd, even in the fam 
iliarities he had encouraged, p'snty 
of material to set his heart on fire. 
He tried to speak to Ambrosia about 
St. Ange. She shrugged her should
ers and turned the subject, and he 
had not the courage to pursue it. 
But he suffered more and more every 
day, and Ambrosia, appeared to be 
quite unconscious of his annoyance. 
For she did not do or say a sing'e 
thing beyond the limits given by her 
previous relations with St. Ange. It 
was only that Robert had begun t< 
see them in a new light, both as re 
garded himself and the world. Rut 
how could he now comp'ain of St. 
Ange’s frequent presence in his 
house and at his table? IIow make 
objections to his presents of flowers 
or to his accompaniments on the 
violin? Had he had permitted such 
familiarities, and what reason but one 
could he admit for objecting to their 
continuance? Ambrosia gave him 
nothing to found a complaint on ; 
and yet he was not satisfied. In 
fact, he watched his wife and St 
Ange in about the same miserable 
anxiety that a man bitten- by a sick 
dog watches for evidence of rabies.

He could fiud nothing in Ambto 
sia’s attitude on which to ground a 
reasonable complaint. And yet there 
was a difference. She was seen more 
frequently in public with the hand
some young doctor. The man him 
self was sensible that his company
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was not repulsed, as it had been ; most unusual attention, and Ambrosia 
of his heart In- received it from the first with sus- 

,n_ phi"n as to its motive. Yet Bessie 
i cerne in radiant and full of the im-

A'te

and_ in the vanity 
believed that toUiancc mig i h 
something warmer. For at 
brosia might be m iking a ■> -• 

was an incapable conceptio . ■ m • >
so confident of his own fatal beauty " j 

Alas, how (asily things grow; 
wrong, and then grow worse ! One j 
little oppo'tunity that o'ered (■» 
showing himself with his patron’s 
wife. He was so vile, that he kept 
encouraging his hopes with the prob- 
verh, ‘ (live a dog a bad name, and 
then you miy hang him;" only he 
read it thus, ‘Give a woman a bad 
name, and you may make her reck
less enough to deserve it.’ For thi

1 end he haunted Ambrosia s presence, j gjx men ajx women on chairs wit
and, seen or unseen by her, threw j chintz covers. When the women risi
into his face and manner, ibe adcr.-- j the covers will be quite correct; th
tir n of a lover meu wiI1 have fidgeted theirs out <

T . , , * all shape; and it will be a mlracl
In the meantime he was made to , , , , ,I if they have left a head-rest or a la<

(eel that there was a great change in tl<iy In Its place. And please to m
his business relations to Doctor Car- lice a lady and a gentleman sittin
ter. He perceived that the latter ! at a table covered,with knick-knack
was jealous and was g!ad of the cir- ' lhe *a(*-v wi*' llot to,,ch one: th

,T , , .. gentleman will lift a particular pieccumstance. He had a belief that it i , •,and nervously finger it all the trim 
was her husband’s unbounded trust | he is talking to you , know for
in her fidelity that made Ambrosia so j have often been in a fever for tt 
careful hitherto not to abuse such j sake of some of my rareties. As ft 
unqualified faith. A nnarrel mioht i Ange, his xanities call for

precipitate events.
_i_i_ . . _______I *" ******

Moulton told me she meet

• portance of her position as the givei
* of £ most successful series of enter-

t« aurenta.
“( lard Sends you a thousand kisses 

dear. ! wish I could give you them 
You do look so charming this morn 
ing. For whom is your loveline: 
adorned V I saw you last night at th 
opera, and how bored you did look 
And how nervous St. Ange wgs! Hi. 
glass was here and there and every 
where."

“I was bored. And all men an 
nervous unless they are at business." 

j "More nervous than women?"
"A good 'deal.**

I "I do not think so at all. Amber.**
I "Then you have not observed. Pi

TIM SHANNAHAN
Tells of Delaney’s Nephew, “Jim,” in 

Search of a Berth.

INFLAM
MATION 
AND PAIN

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound.

Creston, Iowa.—“ I was troubled for 
a long time with indammation, pains
S» —-------1 in my side, sick

headaches and ner
vousness. I had ta
ken so many medi
cines that 1 was 
discouraged and 

A thought I would 
™ never get well A 

friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it re
stored me to health. 
I have no more

quarrel might | 8t' AnSe’ his T-anities call for th
. , , Iflrmest self-control; and alwavs ca:Ann if a chance . ...j in vain.

is given to evil, it is able to procure | “mis 
itself other chances. For day afler J you and St. Ange every morning, ric 
day Robert, being unable to endure i inS in the Park."
St. Ange s presence in the office, j "Has Xlrs Moulton ‘reserved’ tt

... , . , , 1. Park? It is her business to makcoldly rxcused it : and thus provid'd ! . . , x . _ _ A . .3 ! more mistakes than the facts adm:
for the traitor the opportnnities he j Gf •
desired. Nor was the unhappy hu1- j "What are you reading. Amber
band oblivious of this effect ; only hr ! Surely not that book! Jack says non
thought that if Ambrosia was true 
under all circumstances ; and if not —
No—he had no proof of ‘ net.' He 
would not carry on an argument that 
was based upon ‘ not.’

Part of February and all of March 
went on in the miserab’e uncertainty 
which Robert had so long and s< 
carefully—or rather carelessly — prv- | are not obtrusively thrust upon yoi

j of Z-------- s books are proper.’*
"Jack Madison is not set in authoi 

ity over me—and I have a nature 
pleasure in reading books that ai 

! not as good as the ten commani. 
i ments.'*

"But still there are so many goo, 
j and great writers.**
| "I do not like good and great writ 
1 ers. I prefer mediocre writers. The

pain, my nerves are stronger and 1 can 
ao my own work. Lydra E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and I rec
ommend it to other suffering women.” 
—Mrs. Wm. Seals, 60& W. Howard St, 
Creston, Iowa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills should not lose sight of 
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
restore their health.

If you want special advice write 
to Mrs. Pink ham, at Lynn, Mass. 
She will treat your letter as 
strictly confidential. For 20 years 
she has been helping sick women 
in this way, free of charge. Don’t 
hesitate—write at once.

pared. He began now to understand 
why * the appearance of evil ’ ought 
t x be so scrupulously avoided — bega« 
t") see that an “ appearance of evil ’ 
only was quite able to blight V 
happiness of heaven and stain th- 
good name of an angel of light. How 
foolish he had been! How reckless 
What temptation he had thrown 
Amber into ! If the dear woman ha< 
withstood it, how proud he ought t< 
be of her ! If she had not withstoor 
it—certainly Ambrôsii was beirg 
well avenged for all the unnecessary 
pain Robert had given her about th- 
girl Meta.

She partly understood this, am. 
a womanly instinct which she di 
not examire led her to make ;h« 
uttermost of her at raclions. Never 
hid she dressed with mo^e taste and 
‘■plendor, never had she been so 
evenly tempered, so generally plea*- j 
ant, so calm and so considerate. She | 
did not now ask Robert to leave his 
studies and go out with her; but she 
came to him always before going, 
"because she wished to have his ad- I 
miration before all others." She came | 
to him after every entertainment, and 
drove even jealousy away with her 
confidences and her witty descriptions 
of the people she had seen. She seem
ed suddenly to have cast off her girl
ish imperfections and to have become 
a woman—a nobly-planned woman, 
not too bright or good,
"For transient sorrows, simple wiles. 
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears and 

smiles."
How could he have been so careless of 
such a treasure? he noWy remorsefully 
asked himself.

One morning, toward the end of 
March. Bessie made an early morning 
call upon Ambrosia. It was now a

You are not obliged to know then 
You make their acquaintance t 
please yourself."

"I met Arabella Minton as I cam 
here. One may always be sure e 
meeting her. She has the key of th 
streets' from ten in the morning til 
nearly sunset. Her mother ought t 
restrain that girl a little.**

"She is young and very pretty."
"And is given her head."
"Just as well so; for she will tak- 

it."
“You meet hereon the avenue whe 

the clubmen flit to and fro, and o 
Broadway when the merchants ar 
returning from business. She is a] 
ways looking for attention."

To be continued.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the age of research and experiment, when 
aitl nature.soto speak.isransackedby thescientific 
forthecomfortandhappinessofman. Science has 
indeed made giantstndesduringthepast century, 
and among the—by no means least important- 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.
Thispreparationisunquestionably oneof the most 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced. and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassa ig* 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, bywhjtn it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think the*:; is no doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases hasflike the famed philosopher * 
stone) b»—x the object of search of some hopeftt., 
generoustninds; and far lieyoud the mere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—of trans
muting the baser metals into go*i is surelv the dis
covery of a,remedy so potent as toreplenish thefail- 
fngenergiesof theconfirmed rouein the one case, 
andin the other soeffectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid. or even 
the knowledge, of a second party', the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forms as to leavenotaint orti tee behind. Such is 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

which may certainly rank with, if not takeprece- 
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, aboui 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive andever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world. Dinmmtd Fir Ids A rivet *iser. KlMBERIBS.

Therapiun may now aim »>••
• imhIimmI lu Hr. geo iTnsIvluw
1 »/■ >u.

We all remember our visit to the 
Governor last spring when we '’■en 
up to see if he’d use his influence m 
getting a berth to the ice for Delaney. 
We still recall with pleasure the 
charming manner with which he re
ceived us. and Tucker chuckles over 
that cigar incident. But it does not do 
in this world to play yourself out hv 
trying on such a game twice, for you 
might run the risk of getting bowled 
out. .

Poor Delaney. He struck a bertn. 
as we all know, last spring in the 
Viking and we all joked with him over 
his luck, and we went so far as ;o 
put a straw hat in his-bex, Mrs. Tuck
er remarking, that "twould come in 
handy to keep him from getting sun 
burnt in the Gulf in the month of May. 
But Delaney struck better lurk than we 
predicted and as we all know arrived 
hoirie first log loaded.

Thus we see how little we know o. 
future happenings, and how feeble 
we are when we tty to peer into the 
mists of the future. You will see all 
kinds of queer things happen going 
through life; the slowest ship often 
gets there ahead of the “bruizer." and 
the Slow-going’ man accomplishes 
just as much as the ’Tearall. The 
clipper ship with all the new fangled 
appliances often tallies less young 
harps than the ’square-sterncr,’ while 
the robust, healthy looking man lives 
a shorter day than the half-dying 
looking mortal whom we all expect t< 
•pass in his checks" any old day in 
the week.

Poor Delaney, to-day he moves 
along with a hump on his hack and 
puts in half the day wrestlii g with a 
hacking cough. This spring he wants 
no berth, but like all who have troc; 
the frozen pans his Interest is aroùsee. 
when the scaling time com-s round 
He sits by the stove and spins hit 
vain of gaff and rope; he describes hi. 
nany voyages with the great Captain 
\rthur Jackman and tells us of hi-, 
aking the lead of Abe fleet, how the> 
towsed their lights to give the other, 
he slip, at the time when they use- 
o sail at midnight; he speaks of th 
.ear "they were lost" in the Eagle 
and how they surprised the church 
-oers on Easter Sunday morning b> 
arriving hale and hearty, from th- 
-rave as it were with a full load. Hi 
tells us of Capt. William Jackman ar 
riving on Patrick’s Day with a fu> 
load of harps, and relates tile darinr 
deed of that plucky mariner in sax 
ing a score of lives on lone’y Labra 
ior. He gives us the account of the 
Walrus, Capt. Barbour, bringing in 
hree full loads in the one spring, ami 
ecounts the arrival of the Neptune 

with 42.000 under command of the 
gallant Captain Blandford who has 
now gone to the Happy Huntim 
3round from whence no traveller re
urns to give an account of the voj-
^Hundreds of funny anecdotes De

laney can spin out. and there’s no bet
ter company on earth than Delano 
But Delaney is only one of the gang 
one of the thousands who have risk 
ed their lives to make our country 
prosperous. He has done his dutv 
and now he can fill his pipe and de 
his batting and his sculping in hi 
isions by the stove. He can go 

lown and mix among the sealers; h- 
•an stand on the wharf and watch th-. 
grub being put,on hoard; he can be 
hold the ship that he helped to loan

and he can see her in his vision set
tling gradually in the wat°r. but thaT 
is about all he can Ho.

A new crox\d of actors have taken 
the styge: new crews and new cap
tains now- hold sway, and Delaney is 
pushed aside to make room for the 
truck filled with grub on its way. to 
the steamer.

The sealing voyage is like warfare 
in as much as we hear only of the 
commander. The men who pull and 
drag and do the heavy laborious work 
are ffniy reckoned as the gaff, the punt 
or any other item that go to make up 
the requirements for the voyage. 
There is nothing particularly strange 
in this, to us 't is the programme of 
life, therefore we take it as the regu
lar course of things going through 
life.

But in a man like Delaney there 
lingers the idea that every one knows 
he was a "good man at the ice," there
fore he thinks ’twill be no trouble for 
him to get a berth for his nephew. 
But in this tie is sadly disappointed 
for there’s little or no thought given 
to such men in this hard old age.

He has interceded for "his Jim" 
with captains and second-hands, he 
has spoken to friends of his youth; 
these are few. so few, that he can 
scarcely believe it. One b) one our 
friends drop off. we attend tire ir funer
al and make up for the loss by be
coming more intimate with someon- 
else, hut time flies and and one day 
we wake up to find that our friends of 
days gone by are sleeping their last 
sleep.

Delaney, too, will pass in his 
checks; we’ll all mourn him and say 
nice things about hilly, but wouldn't if 
count a great de-al more to Delaney if 
some one fired a bushel or two of 
kindness in his direction while he 
lives, if he strikes a berth for “his 
Jim" 'twill brace him up and make- 
him feel young again; but no. we waB 
’till a man like Delqneyxjs “dead for 
sure." then we lament and feel in our 
hearts a sympathy for him we might 
even go as far as to give him a num
ber for Jim. if we had him back 
amongst us, but ’tis too late to get 
kind when the old-fashioned, played 
out swoiler has answered- the sum
mons from up aloft.

TIM SHANNAHAN.
We’ll get the nephew a berth or 

know the reason why, and we’ll tell 
you how we did it in onr next.—Tim.

THERE IS NO WINE 
SO GOOD AS
CON VI DO 

Port
This is the 
Verdict 
of Everyone—
Everywhere 
and
Every Time. 1 
No Sediment.

Makes Stomach
Trouble Vanish.

Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas or 
Dyspepsia five minutes Inter.

Why not get some now—this mo
ment and forever rid yourself of 
Stomach trouble and indlgeston? A 
dieted stomach gets the blues and 
grumbles. Give It a good eat. then 
take Pape's Diapepsiti to start the di
gestive juices working. There will be 
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or 
eructations of undigested food; no 
feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach or heartburn, sick headache 
and Dizziness, and your food will not 
ferment and poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsln costs only 50 cents 
for a large case at any drug store 
here, and will relieve the most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach In five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and. besides 
one single dose will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound, 
healthy stomach would do it.

When Dapcpsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating 
when von come to the table, and what 
you eat will do you good.

Absolute relief from ail Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to take a little Diapepsiti. 
Tell your druggist that you want 
Pape’s Diapepsin, because you want to 
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels 
out-of order and- uncomfortable now 
you can get relief in five minutes.

MURDERER RECOVERING

Special Evening Telegram.
ROME. This Morning. 

Lieut. Baron Paterno. tfié youthful 
cavalry officer who shot himself, after 
he had stabbed to death Princess 
Santelia, is improving. •

Sui\da.v Services.

CARRIED GLADNESS 
TO THIS HOM

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
X JACKSON,

St. John’s, 
Resident Agent.

1 Snubbing a Viceroy.

MRS. AX ME VANVORSTS HEAR). 
DISEASE t'VRED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

<he found quirk relief in Hie old re 
liable Kidney remedy, and advises 
all her friends to use Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

St. Benedict. Sask., Mar. 3rd. (Spe
cial).—Gladness has replaced the an
xiety that reigned in the household of 
Mrs. Annie Vanvorst of this place. 
For some time past Mrs. Vanvorst 
had suffered from Kidney Trouble and 
palpitation of the heart, and fears 
were entertained of those terribly sud
den fatalities that so frequently ac
company affections of the heart. Bu h;
relief front both ailments was quickly 
found in the old reliable remedy. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. In an Interview 
Mrs. Vanvorst says:

"I had palpitation of the heart anil 
my kidneys were out of order. 1 tool 
one box of Dodd's Kidney Pills, am. 
found great relief. For a Kidney pill 
Dodd's Kidnty Pills cannot be beat.

Lord Minto has many pleasant 
memories of his term' of office as 
Viceroy of India, though he will be 
extremely glad to get a prolonged 
rest since the strain upon him during 
lhe past few months has been very 
considerable.

Lord Minto tells many good stories 
qf his life in the Dependency, and 
one of the best of these relaies to an 
experience that befell him when he 
paid a visit one morning to "Snow
don." the official residence of the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Indian 
Army jn Simla. It was early in the 
day. and his lordship was anxious to 
are Lord Kitchener before the latter 
commenced hs day’s work.

TheV iccroy found his way barred

Cathkdralof St. Jobs titk Bavtirt.— 
Holy Commonion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sundav of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 am. ; Matins, 11am.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 6 30 p.ra. (Fridays • 7.80, with 
sermon )

Holy Baptism.—At Matinsor Evensong 
on Çaints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.—Every Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church. Carey 
Street.—Holy Communion atSand !2on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m. 2V.

Cathedral S. S.-At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Viroin — Holy .Com

munion on the 1st and ,3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 u m. : Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall'at 2.30 'p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 pm. Wo 
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Even
song at 3 p m. : Sunday School at 4p in 

St. Thomax’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sundav in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
6.30 p.m. Daily—Sforning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sundav at 3.45 pm Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p m 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3 p m., and every Tuesday at 8 p.m. for 
men.

Christ Church, Quint Vim.—Holv 
Communion second Sunday in each 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer thin! 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3.3 ' p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday ScuooLS—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at ChristChurch, Qiiidi Vidi, 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel,9 on „ m

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will Ire found very 
useful to refer to from time fo time.

8567—A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

No more graceful home jacket could 
be devised than this pretty model de
veloped in figured China Silk. The 
simple shaping Is developed by 
shoulder and underarm seams, the 
fulness falling in soft folds from be
low the tucks that are taken up on 
each side the centre front. The links 
in back extend to the waistline and a 
belt of the material encircles the 
waist giving that trim look, so css -u- 
tial to a garment of that kind. If 
preferred the sleeves may extend to 
the wrist, completed by straight cuffs. 
Igtwn. flowered dimity, cotton crepe, 
cashmere and albatross are all sult: 
able for reproduction. The Pattern is 
cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34. 36. ÇS, 40, 43 
inches bust measure. It requires 3Q 
yards of 36 inch material tor the 26 
inch size.

À pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYKE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on rvqui« _ 
Mention pattern number. Mail 0^5 / 
di re promptly atlended to.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size. ..

Name

Address in full:-—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

by a British sentry, who did not 
recognize him. He sought to explain 

' Ills mission, but the soldier remained 
Unconvinced^

1 “But 1 am the Viceroy." exppstulat- 
e(d Lord Minto.

Still the man shook his head.
“We get all sorts here," was the 

unruffled reply. We had a cove
here last week »vho kidded he was 

You may publish what I say as it may j «the grandfather of Queen Victoria, 
be the means of benefitting others 1 We had to put a straight waistcoat on
who suffer with Kidney Trouble 01 1 him, so you had better push off!"
Heart Disease." j Fortunately, at that moment tin of-

Pure blood is the basis of ail health j -fleer came along who recognized Lord
and you can’t have pure blood unless ; Minto, and fhc latter was able to
your Kidneys are in good working or- ! ,)fl3S on his way.
(1er. Dodd's Kidney. Pills never fail !
In put the Kidneys In perfect working 1 ’‘1X A KD’S LINIMENT f C R E ÿ I 111 SARD’S LINIMENT CURES G*

g BURNS, K4c. 1

2.30 p.m.
Gower Street.—U a.m., Rev. J. W. 

Bartlett ; 6.30 p. tn., Rev. J. V. 
Westlake.

George Street—Il a.m., Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett.

Cochrane Street.—11 a,m., Rev. J. 
V Westlake ; 6.30 p in., Rev. K R. Mat
thews, B. A.

Witsi.eYChurch.— il a.m., Rev. F. R. 
Matthews ;6.30 p.m., Rev. J K. Curtis. 
R. A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m., 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A. ; 6.30 p.m., 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational. —11 a. m., Rev. .1. 
Thackeray ; 6 30 p.m., Rev. J. Thacke- 
rav.

P. S. A—In Congregational Church, 
from 3- to 4 p.m “ Bright, Brief ;unl 
Brotherly.” Ci-ileivuninatioual. All arc 
welcome.

Oddfellows Ham.—2 45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Adventist.Church. Cookatown Road 
—Regular Services. 6 30 p.m , Sunday 
and on Saturday at 3 p m.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m , II a.m., 3 p.m.. and 
7 p. m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m , 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m.. H a.m.. 3 p.m.. 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church. Hutching* St — 
Yoq are inviiesl to aMemi the services 
helel in the Evangelical Church, 11 inch 
ings Street, on Sundav at 11a in.. 3 and 
7 n.m. These services arc helpful to all 
who come. Everybody welcome boots 
provided ; seats faee.

STELLA MARIS REPORT.—Capt.
W. Winsor wired Crosbie & Co. to
day that the Stella Maris had arrived 
at Catalina at 4 p.m. yesterday and 
left at 7 a.m. to-day for St. John's 
with a number of sealers.

REPAIRS TO S. S. HOME^-Six- 
teen piales have been taken off tha 
S. S. Home on the R. N. Co. Dex-k. 
They are so badly battered and torn 
that only two of them will be fit to 
put on again. The others are order
ed from New Glasgow and are ex
pected to he here next week. The 
job will occupy about threa weeks.

REID NEED. CO.
The Argyle is due at Piaecntia to

day from the Mercsheen route.
The Bruce is due at Pori aux Bas

ques this p.m.
The Glencoe left 'Hermitage at 1 

pm. yesterday going west.
Thp S. S. ome is on the dock.

JET IS VO M x

There’s Reason

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

Has helped
many a man
to do better work_

. Read “The Road to Wellville,’1 
m package».

X

AAsol

The officii 
show Royal 
an absolutely 
grape cream 1 
powder, and 
to prevent th^ 
other brand ii 

With no 
cuit, cake and I 
so pure, healtf

Royal Baking Powder 
and is cheaper and bet! - 
powder in the world. 1 :

Royal Cook Book—800 Receii

ROYAL BAKING I

The Eveni:
By RUT1

Uresting or extraordinary n 
kut because it is <i Inti u 
|ork of the world so dew, 

Successfully filled.
It is the story of how at!* 

ness woman makes cracked- 
saucers and broken plates > i 
big enough income to ni.V’ 
ble for her to indulge in si a. 
luxuries of life.

Subject to conditio:; 
boy or girl (town or out
GEORGE FLOUR in
date we had'-between < 
in stock, therefore, your 

**■ $50,1 oo.oo.

THE CONDITIONS ARE

You mi 
must mi 
May 1st 
certificat 
yours h, 
Gi ORGE FI


